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Scott Franz ''<]ilii:;:;:::::: ::11111::::::: :· 
<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.... 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 

Franz, Scott 
11/04/2000 02:17:43 PM 
Reesor, Phillip K.; Danner, Dale 
Snedeker, Jim; Diaz, Danny; Keeney, Mike; 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

Subject: T & P Status for Saturday 

Labeled 30 guns A-1 to A-30 

Inspected all 30 guns for Magnaflux and Proof marks):Q!~?::::: 

Measured headspa Ce as re Ce l
·ved ···:·::::::~:~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~:~:::::: 

.......... ·.·:·:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:-:·:·: 
1. Gun A-2 (71001425): Can't close on.mt.m:g@g:i!fli%iJXi#.i®es on dummy rd), 

tagged gun. Gun is out of test for n@k:?9.MJake··measurements but do not shoot 
until we all review. ··:,::::::;:::::::;::::::\:\:;., .. 

. ·.·. . ····:::::/:~:~:?~{:?~::::::::.:· .. 
Ran 1 O rd. Safety Function Test w/Lanyard:Sb:~uns A-21.TifA!Wofonly. 

1. Gun A-26 taken out of test, 3rd .. #WJailedJ9:Jire (possibie follow down) and 
4th rd. fired when bolt was beir,{(p:itateqMfo the .~e~ed position(was fully locked 

when it fired). ..~:::::::::::~ .:::::::::::::· .:::::::::::::: 

Note: Safety was off during triW:h~mtA~t as p@ijly instructions. 
Measured trigger pull and engili:Ji'i:iM@~l,l,~:.Jh~fop'ut in my office. 

Measured trigger pull on guns A-1 tq:A~AA+::::,, ... ::::::::J\t!.·.·} 
/:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. . . 

Measured Indent on guns A-1 to A.faff'" ·::::{::@i\ 
1. During this the bolt s@f{on gun A-15 nnw1464) broke. Broken piece in bag 

in information.Ji~!ifat:\,. The first in!.liii* was taken ok. While closing the bolt to 
take the second indent the bolt would not@q~~+W.hen tt@polt was opened a small metal piece fell out 
of the gun. At this time it was notic~d thadiiiii%@fgpp,#j~s broken. Tagged gun. Out of test for now . 

. }~:?:\::: ... ·. . ····:<::::{:?~{:}~{ 
Performed Bolt Stop Functmt.(¢B~¢."'::9.P. guns·A~+to A-20. Did not measure forces yet. Need to 

come up with a way to do this. G.t,1)1~ ni·~hti@~:~:;:i;phe bolt stop functioning gets easier as it is cycled, 
even after only a few cycles. ······· ·················· 

.. :::::::::::::· .·.·.. ··.··:::::::-: 

As far as Sunday activity I woµi~%st c96.tiri'~e with the preliminary measurements on guns A-1 to A-20. 
After this you could do the BQ.(~if$ight,l~~ on guns A-21 - A-30 (minus A-26). Do not adjust scope at 
any time, just shoot one 5-sh~Mi@~p:@ing the same POA and save targets for measurement later. 
After the bore sight test you cciukl\lO::~reliminary measurements on these 1 O guns to catch them up with 
the other 20. Call if you q&i'iiidQ:fi~/\:. 

Scott 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 
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